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^O^tU'me^   o£   ^tcUcf By Audrey  Fifield
The costume in Plate #1, known as the "Cioaiaria" is still

worn today (1950) in Lazio (now Latium), Canpania, Calabria,
Abruzzi and Molise. Gay and graceful as it looks, this is no
festival attire, but is intended to be practical and hard-weai>-
ing, for those who live on the land in South Central Italy,
have to work hard and long for their livelihood.

The name of the costume comes from the primitive shoes, or
aioae, made of rawhide. These are worn over thick white stock¬
ings, and the laces are tied around the ankles. The stockings
are either hand knitted or made from a woven woolen fabric with
a seam at the back. Except    for the blouse    and ribbons, the
whole costume is made from locally produced wool. The head¬
dress is a small bleinket, which sometimes serves as a quilt for
the cradle, and is usually white, or subtly-striped. It is
worn folded, as in sketch (a), page t. The ends are then folded
diagonally back over the head for padding when carrying heavy
loads, and also to allow air to circulate around the neck. The
end of the blanket protects the wearer's neck from the fierce
sun of this region.

The black bodice is both edged and laced with the red of the
skirt, which has a black binding at the hem and a white ribbon
just above it. The brown woolen apron has four yellow silk rib¬
bons stitched across it, and the apron strings are of double
ribbon, one side yellow, the other red. Both the bold necklaces
of red coral and the large gold earrings are characteristic
adornments of this type of peasant dress.

The tiny figure in the background is the prototype of this
costume and was known even then (circa 1800-1830) as the "Cioa-
oiara", even thou^ the "aioae" had developed little beyond the
Roman sandal. Her wrapped skirt was red with a purple over-
skirt, also wrapped. The apron was blxie. All trim was black.
The bodice straps and band were red. Her knitted undersleeves
were  green.

The man's costume is of unrelieved black, except for the red
neckerchief, A sash or cummerbund is sometimes added, of either
red or black. Unlike the vests of most folk costumes, this is
an ordinary vee-necked suit type with no collar or lapels. The
stiff black hat is the "Flower-pot-on-a-plate" style found also
in parts of Spain and France,

Plate #2 shows a groijp from Tuscany. This North Western part
of Italy's waist is of rolling hills, and because of the great¬
er elevation, much cooler and comfortable. The man's costume
of white cotton trousers, striped T-shirt, knit stockingcap and
red neckerchief and sash, are fairly representative of this
area, especially near the seacoast. The cap is usually striped
but need not match the shirt.     Colors are pure and strong.

The women's dresses consist of a white blouse, plain colored
skirt with colored ribbons near the hem and a black bodice. Re¬
gional variations occur in the  cut    of the bodice and style and
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COSTUMES OF ITALY Sketched by Audvey Fifield
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Plate #2
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cut of the apron and headdress.    Color also plays  a part.
The girl on the left is from Lucca and its province. Her

bodice has embroidery on the straps and neck edge. Her colored
skirt is plain and full, with a wide white ribbon near the hem,
flanked by two narrow dark ribbons. Her stockings are dark or
natural tan, and are worn with black, rope soled, canvas shoes.
Her modem adaptation of the head blanket is really not so new,
as it was a natural development of the older style as early as
1800. The "fall" in the back is cut circular and edged with a
narrow trim.

Her apron is a straight piece of printed satin and may be
lined to give it body. It lies imgathered across the wearer's
waist in front, with the comers falling naturally free at the
side hips. It is edged with blacik soutache braid, with an extra
band of braid across the width near the top.

The girl on the right is from Arezzo. Her apron is gathered
onto a ribbon waistband and is made of soft black velvet print¬
ed with small floral designs. The bottom is finished with a
silk fringe. Her skirt has two white and two green ribbons al¬
ternating at the bottom. The color of the cotton skirt varies
but Teds  are  favorites. The headdress    matches    the skirt  in

color, and may be of taffeta or cotton, etc., if the skirt mat¬
erial (winter wools) is too heavy. There are two white ribbons
trimming the "fall" of the hat. See sketch (b) on page 4, This
is a more usual form of the hat and may be varied with trim and
color depending on the province. There is one costume with nar¬
row Roman stripes crossing the long narrow apron and headdress.
In another province a low necked princess line jumper is worn
over a white    blouse. Neck  and skirt  are    trimmed with black

braid. The headdress is black, but completely lined with white
with  a white ruching all around the edges.

One province has a very provacatively cut bodice which out¬
lines the bosom, and is pointed at the bottom. The hat is at
its simplest but the apron is very fancy. It is an embroidered
square of about 30" and looks like a small silk tablecloth with
long fringe around all four sides. The fringe is turned under
at the top, and the apron is worn straight, in the same manner
as in Lucca. Sketch (c), page 4, shows the construction of
these hats.

Most women wear white stockings and black slippers or shoes,
which vary from canvas, through leather, to velvet with pom¬
poms on the toes.    The occasion dictates the material used.

Audrey Fifield

WELCOME, FOLKDANCERS

To The NAPA VALLEY REGIONAL FESTIVAL

Napa Fair Grounds
February 6, 1972    1:00 - 5:30

Napa Valley Folk Dancers
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DECORATING WITH FLOWERS

By James Rasella
The Party
^ Planner

This is the time of year for planting bulbs, and I have just
finished planting 30 twelve inch pots of tulips,narcissus, daf¬
fodils and iris for the Step-Togethers" March party night deco¬
rations.

Living flowers make probably the finest decorations with
their beauty and fragrance. They need not be used in boquets ,
with the problem of containers and water. Some can be grown in
containers and brought to the hall and then taken back home to
grace  one's  deck or garden. Most  flowers   can be  cut  and hung
stapled to forms, or arranged over frames to last out the even¬
ing quite well.

Flowers are an integral part of most festivals of every coun¬
try. Almost all the festivals of Italy use floral decorations,
and you need not be selective, as the Italians just use every
flower that is available at the time. We normally think of the
Spanish Mardi Gras in terms of masks and noise, costumes and
confetti. Yet for three days preceding Ash Wednesday the Span¬
ish engage in battles of flowers, and again the flowers for
carnivals can be anything, but especially the flowers of the
orange tree. On Easter Monday, in Spain, everyone starts throw¬
ing flowers at each other. They climax this flower battle with
the Entterro de la Sardina, the burial of the sardine at mid¬
night.

Some festivals do have a special flower or tree such as Lux¬
embourg's Sprangprozession, or Dancing Procession, on Whit or
Pentecost Tuesday, which features sausages and piles of white
and pink hydrangeas. The Fastelavn (Sunday preceding Ash Wed¬
nesday) in Norway is a day of decorating with birch branches.
Children make switches of birch branches, decorated with spark¬
ling tinsel, paper streamers (red, orange, yellow and green)
and place a small doll with stiff skirts on the topmost branch.
Early in the morning they get up and start switching everyone
in the house for being lazy. The reward, or bribe, to stop the
switching is a hot-cross bun. In Sweden the birch branches are
decorated for FASTLAGEN, or Lent. The branches are cut and dec¬
orated with rooster feathers dyed red, orange, yellow, purple
and green. Originally, people switched each other with them.
Now the branches are allowed to sprout leaves, and the combina¬
tion of feather decorated and sprouting branch is used for a
decoration. Both  of these  ideas  could be  made  into beautiful
hall decorations. If you are not too fussy ethnically, substi¬
tute pussy willow branches which are easily available. Make up
the switch ahead of time and set branch tips in water to hurry
the  leaf and pussy willow formation.     It's  different, anyway.

While on the subject of decorated branches, the people of
Netherlands use a special decoration for PALM ZOl'lDAG, or Easter
Sunday,    consisting of a stick, or Palmpaas (Easter Plam), from
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18 to 5t inches, to which a hoop is attached at the top end.
The hoop is covered with boxwood (the English boxwood is easy
to get and flourishes the more for cutting.) The boxwood hoop
is decorated with colored paper flags, egg she11s,(colored)
sugar rings, oranges, raisins, figs, small cakes and chocolate
eggs. Atop all this is a swan or rooster. In some areas girls
may have up to five swans, but the boys, no moi?e than one large
bird.

An Easter Pole can also be used to decorate the hall. On
Easter Sunday afternoon men go to the forest to strip a fir
tree of all its branches except the topmost ones, cut it down
and cart it back to town to set it up on PASSBULT (Easter Egg
Hill) next to an unlit bonfire. After dinner the fire is set
and everyone dances all night. On Monday the Eiertikken con¬
tests are held. Each child matches his eggs against his neigh¬
bor's eggs. The idea is to break the shell of the opponent's
egg without breaking his own, thus keeping his own and taking
his  opponent's egg.

The Patmpaas set up in a hall would be quite showy. The
Easter tree could merely be an old tree trunk or large card¬
board cylinder, to which fir branches have been fastened to the
top and Easter eggs  could be  displayed in piles.

In Scandinavia, switching lazy people has its day, Holland
has a day for "Lazybones", or Luilak day, on the Saturday be¬
fore Whitsun, The children start at four in the morning, run¬
ning through the streets, banging pots, pans, kettles, and
shouting and yelling and ringing doorbells. Anyone refusing to
get up must cough up candies, cakes, etc., and put up with be¬
ing jeered at through the streets.

Another day to celebrate is Pietlak, to commemorate the time
when a watchman was caught sleeping when the French were invad¬
ing the Netherlands. Children make white carts shaped like
shoes and decorate them with branches and thistles. These wag¬
ons (Luilakken) are pushed over cobblestones until the wheels
catch on fire or are thrown in the canals. The festival is the
opening of the Flower Mart, and is celebrated with tulips, nar¬
cissus, daffodils, iris and geraniums. The bread of the festi¬
val is Luilak Bollen*, baked in the shape of little fat double
rolls  and served with hot syrup.

In the Netherlands, on Pinkster (Whit Sunday) neighborhood
groups make Pinkaterkrom which are entered in city-wide compet¬
ition. These are bell-shaped forms at least 5 feet tall. The
top is adorned by a crown or two intertwined loops. Framework
is wound with colored paper strips and decorated with paper
chains, lanterns, fringe, streamers and flags. The whole effect
is eery and transparent, so one can see through the crown. In
some areas there is a Pinkster Bruid (or queen) and her court,
with a large flower arch carried over the queen. This is merely
another version of a Maypole theme, as the Pinkster is set in
the middle  of a green and children dance  around it.

The Portuguese make Bamos, which are branches bent into half
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hoops  and decorated with  flowers.   This suggests an Easter decor
or a May  Day party.

In floral decorations use whatever is convenient and avail¬

able, but  use  the ethnic format  or shape.

ARficipe  for LUILAK BOLLEN

2-1/2 aups flour
1 envelope granulated yeast
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 oup butter
9 tablespoons tepid milk
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

1-1/2 aups raisins

Add melted shortening to sifted flour and salt. Dissolve
yeast in half the milk and combine with flour mixture. Beat egg
and remaining milk and add to mixture. Knead in lemon peel and
raisins. Let rise about "+5 minutes. Knead down into 16 rolls,
brush with melted butter and let rise about 45 min., at  350°.

James Rasella

JUNE17-25,1972
Already scheduled:
HENRY LASH,   superb chef
STEWART SMITH,   Scottish
BARRY GLASS,   Jugoslav
DEAN LINSCOTT,   International
And more teachers,  yet to be signed.

Send $25 deposit,   or write for brochure to
NANCY LINSCOTT,   40 Glen Drive,  Mill Valley,  Ca. 94941
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(Do you have your 1972 Folk Dance Costume Calendar? If you do
not, you should purchase one immediately from your Council rep¬
resentative or the Folk Dance Federation of California, Inc.,
1095 Market Street, Room 213, San Franoisao, CA 94103. We also
would like to hear from you if you have information on specific
costumes in the 1972 calendar. Members of the Costume Research
Committee thought it would be helpful to collectors of costume
information to learn more about the country and people whose
costumes are described in the calendar. Send your information
to Richard Duree (Costume Research Chairman), P. 0, Box 301,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628, so it may become incorporated in future
articles to appear in LET'S DANCE magazine.

The following    article has been    submitted by Eleanor Bacon,
since the Navajo Indian's costume is the January sketch,    Ed.)

7^ T^aaa^ ^ttctUut
The Navaho Indians are one of the largest Indian tribes in

the United States. The reservation lies in the corners of three
states: North Eastern Arizona, South Eastern Utah and North
Western New Mexico, with the major area in the North Eastern
comer of Arizona.

"Navaho" is not the name the Navaho Indian chose for himself

but is a name given to him by the Pueblo Indians. The Spanish
spelled it "Navajo", with "J" being silent, and to prevent mis¬
pronunciation it was later anglicized to "Navaho". To the Nav¬
aho, in his own  language,  they ar«   "dine",  or "the  people".

The first known reference to the Navaho tribes was made in a

Franciscan missionary document in 1625. Then they were noted
as being agriculturalists. Later, around IVHS, they began trad¬
ing with the Europeans for sheep and goats, which changed their
way of life greatly. From these animals they were able to weave
blankets and dresses, although the men still dressed in buck¬
skins.

After the P\;ieblo Rebellion of 1680 Indians from other tribes

took refuge among the Navaho people. These other Indians taught
the Navaho different types of arts, such as making painted pot¬
tery and weaving and metal arts.

Navaho silver work is well known and there are many versions
as to how and where the art was learned. The most logical and
best accepted one was the influence from Mexican ornaments on
the head gear and saddles on their horses. Some influence was
also from hair ornaments obtained during raids on other Indian
tribes. The dyes and stamps, as well as some of the designs,
were copied from the Mexican leatherworkers who used the stamps
on the saddles  and bridles.

Up until the 1880's most of the silverwork was done for fel¬
low Navahos. A small part was used for trade with the Pueblo
Indians. Commercialization of the art    came in 1899 when the
Harvey Company began ordering silver jewelry for sales in the
East.    This was made  lighter than the Navaho himself preferred,
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as he  liked his silver heavy and bulky.
To the Navaho, his jewelry is an economic necessity of life.

It is not only used as a decoration but as a show of wealth,
and as collateral against which he can borrow at the trading
post. Winter and summer are the two usual times, and spring
and fall, when the sheep are shorn, the Navahos would bring in
the wool and be able to redeem their pawn. A Navaho feels un¬
dressed and conspicuous without his jewelry. If all his silver
is in pawn, and he is going somewhere, he will borrow his rela¬
tive's jewelry. Silver is never worn in a tarnished state, and
is always highly polished and new and shiney looking. The wom¬
en wear more jewelry than the men. As well as wearing a concha
belt, a silver necklace or a turquoise necklace (or both), ear¬
rings, bracelets and two to five rings, she will have several
dozen buttons on the blouse, at the collar, up the front, and
along the sleeves. The buttons    are sometimes    just dimes  or
quarters with a loop soldered to the backs, and when more money
is needed at the trading post a coin or button is just cut off,
the dimes and quarters going for face value and the buttons ac¬
cording to amount and weight of the silver in the button,

A Navaho learns the trade of silversmithing from a relative,
unless there are none among his blood relatives, and then he
will go to a relative by marriage, and as a last i?esort, to an
outsider for instruction, A son automatically    will become  a
silversmith, as he will begin to help out by fetching logs and
doing other easy  jobs.

When a Navciho dies, most of his silver is buried with him,
cis the Indians are notoriously afraid of the dead. The rest
goes through a purifying rite and then the person or persons
inheriting the silver are also purified, along with the silver,
by song and prayer. Usually, if a man knows he is  dying, and
has lots of jewelry and other property, it is distributed among
his relatives. If a relative is not able    to be present, for
some reason or another it is also common for him to be left out
and receive nothing.

Sheep and goats are also a means of displaying wealth. It
is not a personal thing,    but a family matter. Although each
family meniber owns his own herd, they are brought together as
one herd as a show of family wealth. Actually, it is the woman
who owns the herd.

Up until 1900, most weaving was used for clothing, saddle
blankets and such. The earliest blankets were undyed wool, and
entirely white. Later they were woven with stripes of a rusty
black and then with a combination of black and white wool which
produced gray. The traders saw an    opportunity to market the
fine grade of weaving and a lighter blanket was made. Rugs
that were of a heavy wool and closely woven were developed and
became a great tourist item in later years. Many designs were
used to please the traders, but were not pleasing to the Navaho
himself. Although blankets using the designs used in sandpaint-
ings were much desired,    it is  almost certain that if one could
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be found, some element of the sand painting ritual was omitted.
The tabu against such blankets is very strict.

The clothing of the modem Navaho is a colorful variation of
the cowboy costume: Blue denim pants, bright shirts and scarves
and large  felt hats. The hat is worn square    on the head and
both hands are used to put it there. He is also known to prefer
brown shoes, if he can obtain them. The women have not changed
their style of life very much throughout the years, including
their way  of dress.

The hogan is not just a place to eat and sleep, but has a
place in the sacred world too. Myths determine the position of
persons and objects within, and the door must always face the
rising sun. The dreaded bodies of the dead must be removed
through a hole broken in the north wall of the hogan. Women al¬
ways sit on the south side, men on the north side of the hogan,
and small children stay close to the mothers. The male head of
the family, and officiating "medicine men" and distinguished
visitors sit on the west side facing the doorway.

There are no set times for sleeping, and unless there are
guests, the whole family z>etires early. In the summer some or
all of the family might sleep outdoors. Indoors or outdoors,
everyone takes care not to step over a sleeping person, or some
evil might befall him.

Although the influence of the white people is becoming much
stronger every year, Navaho Indians still prefer to make their
own leather goods and ceremonial articles. Pottery and basketry
are now made exclusively for ceremonial purposes. It seems that
women change more slowly than the men, most likely due to the
fact that it is a white man's custom to deal with the men, as
heads of households, bringing them in contact with modem ways
more often.

For more information check the June-July 1970 issue of LET'S
DANCE and the^.January 1972 Costume  Calendar.

Eleanor Baoon

b.

(a) Silver neoklaoe    (b) Typical types of buttons
(a) Typical types of aonaha belts

(d) Bead and turquoise neoklaoe

n
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A41AU PRESENTS

Croatian National « j .hhh.i
Association Hail Srd ANNUAL

11625 south Budion,       DANCE INSTITUTE
Los Angeles, California      January 28 thru 30,1972

The AMAN Folk Ensemble will present its third annual Folk
Dance Institute, In response to many requests of previous part¬
icipants, the institute will begin Friday night, January 28,
with a class and a party, with music provided by the AMAN orch¬
estra, classes, seminars and discussions all day Saturday, Jan¬
uary 29, followed by a party, again with live music, and final¬
ly on Sunday, January 30, morning classes followed by an after¬
noon review. The price of $15.00 admits a guest to all events
and meals on Saturday afternoon, Saturday evening, and Sunday
afternoon.

This institute gives AMAN an opportunity to share its re¬
search facilities and resources with the folk dance community.
An attempt is made to provide music and dances that have never
before been presented, or to revive dances that have fallen in¬
to disuse for any reason. Because the ensemble has an orchestra
of professional quality, it is possible to record music that
has been heretofore unavailable. AMAN tries to provide material
to the folk dance community that will have the widest possible
application for use in recreation, education or performance.
Dances which only the few can master are held to a minimum, but
an effort is made to provide a challenge  for everyone.

The funds received from the institute, as last year, will
provide scholarships to AMAN members to go to Yugoslavia to at¬
tend folk dance seminars and view native dancers at the various
festivals. Last year the ensemble was able to send Billy Burke,
who attended the seminar on dances of Northwest Yugoslavia. He
will present some of the more interesting dances he learned
there. Other dances that he  learned there    will be taught by
Barry Glass  and Laurie Leibner.

Mark Levy attended the seminar in Macedonia, taught by Pece
Atanasovski, and will be teaching some of the dances that he
learned there. Both Billy Burke    and Mark  Levy    will discuss
their trips to Yugoslavia, and those participants who are con¬
templating trips  abroad may ask questions of them at that time.

Anthony Shay and Shelley Alexander will teach dances from
Turopolje and Posavina learned at previous seminars in Yugo¬
slavia and from members of LADO. David Shochat, Ricardo Salas,
Dayle Ulbrioht, and Carol Akawie will teach dances from the
Sopluk and Thrace  in Bulgaria.

12
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Mario Casillas has been teaching Serbian dances to the yoxjng
people at the St. Stevens Serbian Orthodox Cathedral for the
past two years. During this time he has learned many new steps
and forms from Serbian immigrants. Assisted by Steve Kotansky,
Chris Whiting, Sharon Johnson, and Juli Brunk, a collection of
dances  from different  areas of Serbia will be shown.

An interesting and different note will be provided when
Leona Wood demonstrates steps and movements from Africa and the
Middle East. Philip Harland will give a lecture-demonstration
of African drumming to give the participants an added insight
into the  musical and dance  cultures  of West Africa.

One of the teaching techniques employed by AMAN is the use
of a male and female instructor so that the participants can
see both styling details at the same time as well as always be¬
ing able to see the footwork from both in front and back simul¬
taneously. This method has been very favorably received by the
guests, and in accordance with this Katy Leventhal will assist
Billy Burke and Leanne Mennin will teach with Mark  Levy.

In response to the many suggestions, we have obtained one of
the largest halls in the city, the Croatian National Associa¬
tion Hall, at 11625 S. Budlong. This site will be familiar to
most folk dancers, and there will be a guard to watch over theparking lot.

The ensemble extends a warm welcome to all folk dancers and
invites participants  to early morning coffee.

It is hoped that through this institute the dichotomy be¬
tween "Balkan" and "General" folk dancing will fade somewhat,
for twenty four dances of very general interest are being of¬
fered. Over half of them are partner dances that are e-xtremely
fun and easy to learn - ideal for most  folk  dance clubs.

Records for these dances will be on sale at the institute,
as well as a free syllabus  for each participant.

For additional information write to AMAN, 3245-1/2 Cattar-
augus Avenue, Los Angeles, California 9003^*, or phone AMAN at:
(213)  837-2626.     No mail enrollments  accepted after January 18.

Phone:     394-9223

Lisa's beauty Salon
PERMANENTS    •     STYLING     •     CUTTING

31 I   SANTA MONICA BLV!::>
SANTA MONICA, CALiF    9010SPECIALTY IINTING
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RASH^
tm Editor/Compositor to take over LET'S DANCE
Magazine.     Present editor wishes to retire.
Small stipend; mostly  a labor of love.    State
qualifications and reasons  for interest in
this  appointed office  of the  Folk Dance Fed¬
eration of California,  Inc.     Please contact

Vi  Dexheimer, Box "+039  Mt.  Veeder Road,
Napa, California 9t558.    Phone : 707/226-261*5

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR TREASURER (North)

With reference to the recently held-Treasurer's Ball, in be¬
half of the Folk Dance Federation, at this time I wish to ex¬
press my sincere thanks and appreciation to the many persons
who helped make the ball the success it was; not only the hard¬
working committee, but also the wonderful support of the donors
of the prizes, both clubs  and individuals.

It is practically impossible to thank each one personally,
so I will take this means of expressing my gratitude for the
splendid cooperation I received.

Happy dancing,

Leo Hammer, Treasurer
Folk Dance Federation

of California,  Inc.

'5aM3Ba»ia»ioaBt8twt«»««K3onaM«»'»B»w»^

COFFEE HOUSE,  featuring International Folk Dancing
opens its doors,   January 8,   1972,   8:00 p.m.,  at
1650 Market Street,  in San Francisco,
Teachers for the Saturday nights in January will be
Ruth Browns,  Dean Linscott,   Grace Nichols and
John Pappas.

For more information,  phone 467-7551

.«^t«»^-<^'%'<y<^.^'%'t^<t%-<^%L<CTWtKig«Ci«C.ie«<E«<«K««!<CM^^
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THE MASON'S APRON (continued)

IV.  ADVANCE AMD RETIRE; PROGRESS

l-^t       Lines of 3 walk h  steps fwd twd each other, and h  steps bkwd to places.

5-8 Lines of 3 advance once more {k steps) and, dropping hands and passing opp person by
R shoulder, pass through opp line and on to meet a new line (k steps). Rejoin hands
as soon as lines have passed through.

These new sets repeat dance from beginning.

NEATPAGEINFO:id=CF2371C0-A1D6-4184-85FE-9227D9B3127F



FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA RESEARCH COtMITTEE:
Vera Jones

THE MASON'S APRON
(USA)

A charming progression  for sets  of 2 trios, to the tune of "Star of Edinburgh",
introduced at the University of the Pacific  Folk Dance  Camp, Stockton,  California,  i
Belia.^us, who, in turn, learned it  from the late Mr.  Frank Kaltman.

LET'S  DANCE

January 1972

The  demce weis

n 1971, by Vyts

t^USIC: Record:     Folkraft 1512, The  Mason's  Apron.

FORMATION;       Any even number of trios,  each  consisting of
1 M between  2 W,  near hands  Joined in  a line  of 3.
Each set  consists  of 2  trios   (1 trio  facing  another
trio)   about  6  ft  apart.     Sets   are  arranged in  a
large  circle,  like spokes of a wheel.

STEPS and        Walk;  Balsince Step (like  a "pas  de bas" but without  crossing the  ft):
STYLING; Step R in place  (ct 1); step on ball of L beside R  (ct "a");  step in

place on R (ct 2); hold  (ct  &).    Repeat, beginning L, to complete 1
Balance Step as  used in this  dance  (1 Balance Step takes  k cts).

This  dance is  done "English"  style, with a nice, easy walkins^.step.     Ftwork is  same
for M and W.     Free hand remains hanging at side.

I% ¥

MUSIC    2/I4 PATTERN

Measures

Chord      INTRODUCTION (no action)

A       I.  CIRCLE TO LEFT

Each set Joins hands in circle of 6 persons and all walk 16 steps to L (CW) once
around.  End in original lines of 3.

II.  BALANCE AND ELBOW HOOK

1-2       M and RW face each other and do 1 Balance Step (R,L,R; L,R,L).  LW stands in place.

3-1+      M and RW hook R elbows and turn once CW with U steps.
End in original places.

5-6       M and LW face each other and do 1 Balance Step (R,L,R; L,R,L).  RW stands in place,

7-8      M and LW hook I^ elbows and turn once CCW with U steps.
End in original places.

III.  RIGHT HAND STAR

I-I4       Each M moves twd R (in front of his RW) and forms a R hand Star
with his RW and the W opp her (the LW of the opp line).  All 3
walk once around CW with 8 steps.

5-8      M move twd L, passing back to back in the ctr
(L shoulder leading) and form a L hand Star with
the opp pair of V/ (his original LW and the original
RW of opp line). All 3 walk once around CCW with
8 steps.  End in original lines of 3.

6
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FOLK DANCE KBDERATION OF CALIFORNIA RESEARCH COMMITTEE:
Zora-Mae Torbum and Rcy Torburn

LET'S DANCE

January 1972

POLKA GACOK
(Poland)

Polka Gacok (GAHT-sawk) is a dsuice from the village of Gac in the region of Rzeszow in Polamd.
This dance was learned from Edward Wawizyniak and Leokadia Magdziarc by Morley Leyton, who presented
it in 1971 at the University of the Pacific Folk Dance Camp.

MUSIC:      Record:  Z Okolic Rzeszowa, LTN 1001, Side B, Band 2,

FORMATION:  Cpls in Varsouvienne pos facing LOD in a circle around the floor.

STEPS and   Russian Polka Step* no hop (done very smoothly). Pivot*,
STYLING:    Two-step*, and Stamp*.

*Described in volumes of "Folk Dances From Near and Far^' published by the
Folk Dance Federation of California, Inc., San Francisco, California 9^^103.

MUSIC 2/It PATTERN

Measures

3 Chords    IHTRODUCTION No action.

I.  FORWARD POLKA

Both M and W beginning with L ft, dance 7 Russian Polka steps fwd in LOD.A 1-7

8

B 9

10

11-12

13-15

16

Stepping R, L, both turn CW to face RLOD, keeping L arms high and lowering R arms.
(Do NOT release hands.)

^v'lNDOWS

Bending body twd RLOD and looking at ptr, both stamp R twice   (cts 1,2).    With each
stamp M sing "Hop, Siup"  (pronounced "Hope,  Shoop").

Putting wt on stamping ft, pivot CCW to face LOD,  raising R arms  and lowering L arms.
As you turn W sing "Tra-la".

Repeat action of raeas 9-10 (Pig II)  using opp ft and arms and turning in
opp direction.

A l-£

B 9

10

11-12

Repeat action of meas 9-11 (Fig II).

Releasing hands, M turn 1/k CW in place while W turns  3/^ CW (W pivot on L ft)  to
assume  closed ballroom pos with ptr.     Joined arms  are extended at shoulder height.
Note:    Look at ptr throughout Fig II.

III.     TURNING POLKA

Starting ML-WR,  dance  8 Russian Polka steps turning CW and traveling in LOD.     Finish
with M back to ctr of circle.

IV.    SIDE-STEP

With joined hands pointed twd floor, stamp twice (ML-WR).    As you stamp M sing
"Hop, Siup".

Starting ML-WR,  dance one two-step sdwd in LOD.     As you move W sing "Tra^la".

With joined hands pointed upward,  repeat action of meas 9-10* (Fig IV)  using opp ft
and moving in opp direction.

13-16 Repeat action of meas 9-12 (Fig IV).

NEATPAGEINFO:id=2BC67422-6C02-4D7A-BB9F-0B48307485B2



POLKA GACOK (continued)

V.  TURNING POLKA

A 1-8 Repeat action of Fig III, meas 1-8.
VI.     PIVOTS

B 9 With Joined arras extended at shoulder height  and with knees bent, stamp twice  (ML-WR).
As you stamp M sing "Hop, Siup".

10 Retaining same pos  as  in meas 9  (Fig VI)   and moving in LOD, make a complete CW turn
with 2 pivot steps  starting ML-WR.     As you turn W sing "Tra-la".

11-16 Repeat action of meas 9-10  (Fig VI)  three more times.
Note;     Retain bent-knee pos  and keep  Joined arms  extended throughout Fig VI.

Repeat entire dance two more  times   (three times in all).

BRAIDS     BUTTONS    BOOKS     LINENS
CANVAS YARNS FOR STITCHERY

777, 1201 f.  1210 Brldgeway
P   0   Box 372 Phone:  (4)5) 332.]633

I Open Every Day—Discount To Folk Dancers
HANDCRAFT FROM  EUROPE
SAUSALITO, CALIF. 94965

n
C. p. BANNON

MORTUARY j
Since 1926 i

24-HOUR SERVICE i

6800 E. 14th St                    632-1011 1
Oakland                   W. Harding Burwell   f

Member
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4 ^olccuUc ;4ii^iOi
since the beginning of the world there have been

volcanoes. Today, many thousands of years later,
there are still active volcanoes all over the world,
on every continent, and on many islands. Volcanoes
represent many things to many people - - fear, au'ie,
reverence, beauty, activity. With volcanoes as the
theme, we hope to tie together all the countries of
the world in the activity and beauty of dance.

The activities begin Saturday, January 8, with an
institute at 1:30,  in McCdbe Hall.    The teachers will
be Ruth Brawns, Susan Cashion and Ned Gault,    Saturday
evening,  at 7:00,  in the Main Auditorium,  there will
be a Balkan Hour,    At 8:00,  the activities continue
with a general folk dance and square dance program.
Adding some beauty will be the exhibitions.

Sunday, January 9,  begins with a Federation meeting
in Dunne Hall, at 12:00, and then at 1:30, more folk
dancing,  squares and exhibitions.

All activities take place at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium,  145 San Carlos Street, San Jose.

We  look forward to seeing you at the

VOLCANIC AFFAIR!

Edith Grant, President
Peninsula Folk Dance Council

19
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Peninsula Folk Dance Coitneil
presents

SATURDAY NIGHT PHOGRAM
January 8,  1972    8:00 P.M.

1. Scandinavian Polka
2.  Vo Sadu

3,  Neapolitan Tarantella
4.  Dodi Li

5.   1314

8,  Koaturako Oro
7. El Caballero

SQUARES

f4 ^oic^utSc /4i^
I

BALKAN HOUR    7:00 - 8:00
EXHIBITIONS    9:30

8t Windmueller
9. Ha'eer Beafor

10. Swir, Suir
11.  Tango Poquito

18. Sauerlander Quadrille
13. Kamarinskaya

14. Siesta in Sevilla
SQUARES

IS, Zillertaler Laendler
16,  Cardas Z Koaitikyah Hamrov

17. Senftenberger
18. Alexandrovaka

19.  Mairi'a Wedding
20.   Denjovo Horo

21. Harrbo
SQUARES

22. Rusaian Peasant
23.  Couple Haaapiko

24. Doudlebaka Polka
25.  St. Bernard Walts

26.  Red Boota
27.  Ship O'Graae

28. Brandiawalzer
SQUARES

29. Hopak
30.  Elizabeth Quadrille

31. JOta de Badajoa
32.  Dola Mazurka

33. Sukaako '^
34.  Siamaa Beirte

35.  Waltz

SAN JOSE

CIVIC AUD.
JANUARY 8-9, 1972

SUNDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAM
January 9,  1972      1:30 P.M.

1.  Corrida

2.  Taiganotahka
3, Marklaender

4.  Changier Quadrille
5.  Polish Mazur

6. Ivanioe

7.  White Heather Jig
SQUARES

8. Sohuhplattler Laendler
9.  KorSaardas

10. Ikariotikoe
11. Korobuahka

12. Sweeta of May
13.  Dreiateyrer

14.   5-Figure KrdkOaidk
SQUARES

15.  Farewell to Auohterarder
16. Blue Paoifia

_______ 17.  Morovaa
(^£^^^^ 18.   Vrtielka

V%
3,

19. Hanbo
20. La Enaantada

21, Polyanka
SQUARES

22,  Country Two-step
23. Livavteenee

24.  Waverley
25, Apat Apat

EXHIBITIONS    2:30 P.M. ^^'  'S'-i^^"acfeo
27. Kreuz Koenig

28,   Voaaarul
SQUARES

29. Kapuvari Verbtmk
30.  St. John River

31.  Eleno Mome
32.  Polka Mazurka

33. Salty Dog Rag
34. Hofbrcmhaua Latndl»r

35.  Waltz

20
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f~
A quarter cenlunj of fine wining and dining

BETTY BOHANNON

(408) ?92-1266

1401 SOUTH FIRST STREET AT ALMA

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

(five minutes from  downtown)

tmm^i

AIR COHDITIOHED UNITS
ir KITCHENS
ir 24-HOUII PHONES
It COMMERCIAL liATES
ͣk LARGE POOL
i LAUNDROMAT

Majoj Credit
Cards Accepted

RESTAURANT

294-8811

FOLK DANCE RECORD SHOPS
SAN FRANCISCO

FESTIVAL  FOLKSHOP MODERN RADIO
(John Fllcich & Ed Kramers)
161   Turk Street

San Francisco,  CA 94102
Phone;  775-3434

(Dot and Jack Sankey)
424 Valencia Street

San  Francisco, CA 94103'
Phone:  861-4751

^^
OAKLAND

PHIL MAFON'S   FOLK SHOP

(Phi I  Maron)

1531   Clay Street
Oakland,  CA 94612
Phone:  893-7541

LOS ANGELES
FESTIVAL FOLKSHOP        CHILDREN'S MUSIC CENTER, INC.
2769 West Pico DANCER'S SHOP       IJJ.—s^^(near Normandie) 5373 W. Pico Blvd. ^^^ ͣ"a;.^
Los Angeles, CA 90006 Los Angeles, CA 90019
Phone: 737-3500 Phone: 937-1825

'P#
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FOLK DANCE SABBATICAL
FOR VISITING PROFESSOR

Marin County wcis the choice
of locale for Irene Moll, As¬
sociate Professor of Physical
Education at Swarthmore Col¬
lege, in Pennsylvania, for
three months of her half-year
sabbatical leave of absence
"to see how the Folk Dance
Federation and Councils work."

She began her sojourn in
California at the Stockton
Folk Dance Camp, where she at¬
tended both weeks, and has
registered to attend again
next summer.

Her first appearance in our
midst was at Audrey Fifield's
Monday evening class, sponsor¬
ed by the Hardly Abies and
Step Togethers of Marin. In no
time the whimsical, energetic lady from the East was a familiar
figure in every folk dance class or club in the area. She ad¬
mitted to dancing eight times a week, and more. With her tape
recorder and her ever active camera, Irene succeeded in record¬
ing over three hundred favorite dances. There wcis no folk dance
circle missed by the energetic prof. She thought nothing of
dancing with Nancy Linscott's Thursday morning class, driving
up to Sonoma to watch a special children's performance, then
over to San Francisco, to Mandala. The Minerva Cafe was a fav¬
orite dining-out spot for her because of the ethnic line danc¬
ing. The Mickey McGowans of San Rafael, guest teachers at
class to teach the Hambo, were so delighted with Irene's en¬
thusiasm and charm that she became their house guest: for the
remainder of her stay.

At the end of her stay, the Step Togethers of Marin gave
Irene a surprise party at the home of Jim and Gwen Rase 11a when
she was made an honorary member of the Club. (The snapshot
shows Ann D'Alvy presenting Irene Moll with a certificate and a
nameplate.)

To our surprise, she has another claim to fame - as a square
dance caller in the old Mid-west and Texas style. At a Whirla-
way party she called several squares, including "Two Little
Sisters."

We miss her, her enthusicism, modesty and wit. We all hope
she will be back with us some day. She plans on it, she says.
Meanwhile, she keeps in touch by letter, calling us her "Marin
Family."

Eliadbeth St. Davids/Ann D'Alvy
24
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Hawaiian - Polynesian

DIVISION OF  FLOTSAM OF CALIF., INC.

400 The Pruneyard
-.==-.^>.r,.~«r^ 1876 Bascom Ave.     Phone (408) 371-4044
•• ͣ"'"^*^**- Campbell, CA 95008

Apparel, Sea Shells, Tikis, Jewelry, Flowers
Perfume, Aloha Shirts, Leis, Monkey Pod, Authentic Artifacts

THE JACKPOT SQUARE DANCE SHOP
^-    732-2390

217 S.Frances =» Sunnyvale
ANNUAL JANUARY SALE      JAN 16 THRU 22

Every Item Sale Priced at Least 25% Off
Some Items Up to 50%

Special Hours During Sale
Every Night Till 9:00 - Sun - 12:00 to 5:00 P.M.

ͣUl^^'^^T"^ '
.^-^ CITV CEHTERSHSt

Member of
V/aUrn

Motor Lodge

CITY CENTER MOTEL
ALL CRED/T C4RDS 4CCE<>TED     ^ BUSINESSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS •
-------------------- "YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME"
294-2995 color television

45 E. REED ST.
Corner of

2nd t Reed St.

FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS
COFFEE - KITCHEN ARTS - HEATED POOL

AIR CONDITIONED  ROOMS
24 HOUR WAKE-UP SERVICE

Income Tax service consuutant

AARON   BELANSKY

1897 Blossom Hill Road
San Jose, CA 95124

Phone 355-0131

For Appointment

22
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PARTY 3P3LAGE
CHULA VISTA

Every Friday Night - 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. The Folklaenders.
Youth Center, 373 Parkway, Chula Vista

COMPTON

2nd Tuesday each month - 6:30 p.m. Compton Co-op.
Pot-Luck Supper and Folk Dance
Lueder's Park, Rosecrans & Temple Streets, Compton,

FRESNO

2nd Friday each month. 7:00 p.m. Pot Luck (June through
September) Danish Brotherhood Hall, Yosemite & Voorhman.
Fresno Square Rounders.

1st Saturday each month (October through May) Pot Luck,7:00
Following Saturdays - 7:30 to 12:00 p.m. Danish Brother¬
hood Hal I. Fresno Square Rounders.

Every Sunday from 7:30 to 11:00 - October through May
Danish Brotherhood Hall, Yosemite and Voorhman Streets

Every Sunday from 7:30 to 11:00 - June through September
Old Pavilion in Roeding Park, Fresno
Central Valley Folk Dancers

INGLEWOOD

3rd Saturday each month - 8 to 12, Rogers Park Rec. Ctr.
400 West Beach Ave. More The Merrier Folk Dancers.

LONG BEACH

Last Tuesday each month - 8:00 p.m. Si Iverado Folk Dancers,
Silverado Recreation Park BIdg., 31st & Santa Fe Ave.

2nd Thursday each month - 7:30 to 10:30. Long Beach Co-op,
Women's Gym, L,B.C.C,, 4901 E. Carson St., L.B.

LOS ANGELES

Every Tuesday from 8 to 11:00 p.m. Virgil Jr. High School
1st & Vermont Ave., L.A. Virgi leers Folk Dancers.

5th Thursdays of the month - 8 to II p.m. Westwood Co-op.
Emerson Jr. High School Gym, 1670 Selby Ave., L.A.

LOS BANOS

Every Wednesday Night - 8 to I I. The Pacheco Promenaders,
Los Banos Recreation Hall, Los Banos.

MARIN

3rd Saturday each month - 8:30 to 12. Hardly Abies Folk
Dance Club, Almonte Hall. Mill Valley.

4th Saturday each month - 8:30 to 12. Step Togethers of
Marin, Almonte Hall, Mill Valley.

2nd Wednesday each month - 8:15 to 12, Marin Whirlaways,
Carpenters' Hall, San Rafael, Calif.

NAPA

3rd Tuesday each month - 8:00 to 12. Napa Valley Folk
Dancers. Kennedy Park Rec. BIdg,, on Strehelow Drive,

OAKLAND

Every Thursday Morning - 9:30 to 11:30. East Bay Women's
Dance Circle, Eagles Hall, 1228 - 36th Ave,, Oakland

27
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PAldTY 3PLACE
OAKLAND (continued)

4th Friday each month - 8 to 11:30. Seminary Swingers.
Webster School, 8000 Birch Street, Oakland.

Every FIFTH Thursday - 8 to 10:30. Oakland Folk Dancers.
Hawthorne School, E. 17th & 28th Ave., Oakland.

OJAI

1st Saturday each month - 8 to 12 p.m. Ojai Community
Art Center, South Montgomery Street, Ojai.

PALO ALTO

1st Saturday each month - 8:30 to 12:30. Barronaders.
Power School, Independence & Leghorn Sts. Mountain View.

3rd Saturday each month - 8 to 12 p.m. Palo Alto Folk
Dancers.  1305 MIddlefield Road, Palo Alto.

PALOS VERDES ESTATES

Every Friday night - 8 to II p.m. South Bay Folk Dance
Association, 3801 via La Selva, Palos Verdes Estates.

PARAMOUNT

Every Wednesday night - 8 to 10 p.m. Paramount Community
Center.  14410 Paramount Blvd. (Party every 3rd Wed.)

PASADENA

Every Friday evening - 8 to 11:15. Pasadena Folk Dance
Co-op. Pasadena Y.W.C.A., 78 N. Morengo, Pasadena.

PENINSULA FOLK DANCE COUNCIL
5th Saturday Parties - Hosted by members of the Peninsula
Council. Various locations announced.

PENNGROVE

2nd Saturday (each month except August) 8:00 tl I ?
Petaluma INternatlonal Folk Dancers. Penngrove Clubhouse

POMONA

2nd A 4th Fridays each month.  8 to I I p.m. Pomona
Folkarteers. Ganesha Park. White Ave. near McKInley Ave.

REDWOOD CITY

4th Saturday each month - 8:30 to 12. Docey Doe Club.
Hoover School, Redwood City.

2nd Friday each month - 8:30 to 12:00 Redwood City Folk
Dancers, Veterans Mem. BIdg., 1455 Madison Ave., R.C.
Classes, Thursdays, 7:30-10:00 (Mary & Bruce Wyckoff)

RICHMOND

1st Saturday each month - 8 to 12. RIchmond-San Pablo
Folk Dancers. Downer Jr. High School, 18th & Wi Icox

SACRAMENTO

2nd Saturday each month - 8 to 11:30. Whirl-a-Jigs Folk
Dance Club. Coloma School, 4623 T St., Sacramento.

3rd Saturday each month - 8 to 11:30. Pairs & Spares Folk
Dance Club. Sierra School, 24th St. & 4th Ave.

4th Saturday each month - 8 to 11:00. Triple S Folk Dance
Club. Theodore Judah School, Sacramento.
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PARTY FLACK
SAN  DIEGO

Every Sunday afternoon - 2 to 5 - Balboa Park Club.
Every Monday ntght - 7:30 to  10:00 - San Diego Folk Dancers

Recital  Hal I, Balboa Park
Every Tuesday night - 7:30 to  10:00 - Cabri Ho Folk Dancers

(Beginners)   Recital  Hall, Balboa Park
Every Wednesday night - 7:30 to  10:00 - San Diego Folk

Dancers  (Beginners)  Recital  Hall, Balboa Park.
Every Thursday night - 7:30 to  10:00 - Cabri1lo Folk Dancers

Recital  Hall, Balboa Park (Advanced)
SAN  FERNANDO VALLEY

Last Friday each month - 8 to  II.    West Valley Dancers.
Canoga Park Elementary School, 7438 Topanga Canyon Blvd.

SAN  FRANCISCO

2nd Saturday each month - 8 to  12.    Cayuga Twirlers.
Genova Hall,   1074 Valencia Street,  San Francisco.

3rd Saturday each month - 8:30 to  11:30.    The Fun Club.
362 Capp Street,  San Francisco.

1st Friday each month - 8:30 to  12.    San Francisco Folk
Dance Carrousel,   1748 Clay St., San Francisco.

3rd Friday each month - 9:00 to  11:45.  Changs   Int'l   Folk
Dancers, Commodore Sloat School, Ocean & Junipero Serra.

SAN JOSE

2nd Saturday each month - 8:00 to  11:30 p.m.    Gay Nighters.
Hoover Jr.  High  School,  Park and Naglee Streets.

SANTA BARBARA
"End of the Month  Festival" - Last Saturday of each month.

Santa Barbara Folk Dance Club, Garfield School,
310 West Padre Street,  Santa Barbara.

SONOMA

1st Saturday each month - 8:00 to  12.    Valley of the Moon
Swingers.     1035 Napa Road, Vineburg, California.

STOCKTON

Last Friday each month - 8:00.     Kalico Kutters.    Growers
Hall, North Wilson Way, Stockton.

VALLEJO

4th  Friday each month - 8:00 to   11:00.     Sunnyside  Folk
Dancers.    Vallejo Community Center,  225 Amador Street.

WHITTIER

Every 5th Saturday - 8:00 to 12.    Whittier Co-op Folk
Dancers.    West Whittier School,  Norwalk Blvd., Whittier.

Editor's Note:     Bequirementa fov aeauring a listing in PARTY
PLACES are ......    5 NJEW subscriptions with a request
for a listing^ and a follou up each year with a minimum of
six aubsariptions t one of whiah is to be SEW,
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. , . Pevle Bleadon
THE KADIMA FOLK DANCERS

1^

SoutKland
Aetrv

The Kadima Folk Dancers of the Westside Jewish Comm-unity
Center are brand new Federation members. As such they present¬
ed their first (as a member group) Festival, and to say it was
successful would be putting it mildly. President MORRIS GINS-
BURG, MARY FREED, Secretary, and ANN FURIE, Treasurer, worked
like Trojans to make the Festival a resounding success as about
three hundred people will agree. There were everyone's favor¬
ite dances and many interesting exhibitions, among which were
MILLIE LIBAW and HARRY PALEY, doing a Schuplattler; GUS KRUPKA
and LYDIA SEITZ, an Hawaiian Puill Stick Dance; GUS, LYDIA and
MARY FREED, the Dreisteyrer; Chiapenecas by BESSIE STEINBERG;
Polyanka, with HARRY and GILDA LIEBERMAN: JEAMETTE CAMARET,
Hawaiian, and KATE TELLEZ and ANN SCHWARTZ, Spanish. The St.
Sava Kolo Group entertained with their music and dances.
WESTWOOD CO-OP FOLK DANCERS

Glad to report that we are back again dancing on our own
lovely newly finished Girls' Gym floor, at Emerson Junior High.
(It had been ruined by vandals some months previously.)

DAVE SLATER was operated on to repair the cartilage in his
knee; he had been putting it off for a long time; now it's done
and he will be able to dance after the healing process, in sev¬
eral months. During his recuperation. President ALICE BECKER-
MAN will be in charge of teaching Westwood's Beginners Class,
which meets  every Monday evening at Stoner Avenue Playground.

Former President AL BECKERMAN and Treasurer BARRY KORN had
a super Christmas Sale of their handiwork. Al makes very inter¬
esting stoneware pottery, and Barry dabbles in photography and
leather making. WESTWOOD's Christmas theme this year was Mex¬
ican, with a pinata and many people wearing Mexican costumes.

The next big item in our agenda will be our annual Festival
to take place Sunday afternoon, April 23, at Culver City Veter¬
ans Memorial Auditorium.

SAHTA MONICA FOUC DANCERS

AVIS TARVIN reports that an old friend, EARL EPSTEIN, who
formerly danced with International Dance Circle, Berendo Folk
Dancers, Santa Ifonica, and Westwood, visited Santa Monica. Earl
is now working in Los Angeles and going home to wife MARY, and
twins, in San Diego, each weekend, AVIS and EARL commiserated
with each other - - both having a slipped disc - not doing much
dancing, but reminiscing about old times.      Avis's stand-in for
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teaching chores is AL VINCENT, while she is incapacitated.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL

Be sure to attend the International Folk Dance Concert at
the Music Center, on January 22, 1972, at 8:00 p.m. Many of
your favorite folk dance groups will be on hand to entertain
you - in this, the 25th, or Silver Anniversary presentation.

Westwind, North, International Dance Ensemble, will present
a Fierce Albanian Sword Dance; Jorge Makarian's Dancers and
Musicians will thrill you with their music and dancing; Ching
Chiang, First Dancer Peking Arts Coxincil; Fez Belly Dancers and
Musicians; Hellenic Greek Dancers, Sujata and Asoka, Bachar
Hadarim Israeli Dancers, Hanayagi Noh Dancers from Japan, the
Gandy Dancers, in an exciting Slovenian Dance; Dr, Halls' Tini-
kling Dancers; Suapaia Samoan South Seas Dancers, Singers euid
Drummers; James Lomath's Scottish Ensemble; Los Malerbas, Gypsy
Flamenco; Swedish Dancers, Fiddlers and Chorus; Apache Devil
Dancers, Chanters and Drummers; Willieua Couser Dances the Gos¬
pels, with the incomparable Soul Singer Bessie Griffin, and the
Yankee Doodle Dandy Drum & Fife Corps.

There will be special added attractions; The Sky Highchief
Puppet Follies, starring Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire; Table
Tennis Antics by Champions Robert Ashley and Darryl Flann and
University of Nevada at Las Vegas Chamber Singers directed by
Douglas Peterson.    Miss Agnes Mborehead will narrate.

The next day, plan to attend the Pasadena Folk Dance Co-op's
Federation Festival at Glendale Civic Auditorium.

LAGUNA POLKDANCE FESTIVAL WEEKEND INCLUDES (February 11-12-13)
A GREEK INSTITUTE FEATURING ATHAN KARRAS - FEBRUARY 12.  1972

ATHAN KARRAS, who will teach the Institute on Saturday aft¬
ernoon, made his first general appearance to Federation dancers
at the San Diego Conference this part August. His presentation
of Greek material and styling were well received, and the Lag-
una Folkdancers are proud to present him as a featured part of
their Festival Weekend. Around Los Angeles, Athan is known as
a part-owner of the Intersection, one of the leading coffee¬
houses, and director of the Intersection Greek Dancers. He has
a great deal of experience in Greek dance, both as a performer
and choreographer, and is also well known as a researcher and
lecturer on Greek music, dance and culture.
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THE BONNIE WNUK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Cygany Dancers sponsor a scholarship each year - - which
is open to all active members in good standing and are past the
beginning level in folk dancing - - - in remembrance of Bonnie
Wnuk. The purpose of the Bonnie Wnuk Scholarship is to improve
the individual's level of dancing; and to give that person the
opportunity to experience the styling and teaching under an
ethnic or specialized teacher in that field and to share all
the  experiences of a folk  dance  camp.

Bonnie Wnuk started general folk dancing in San Diego at the
age of sixteen, but as part of their heritage, Bonnie's mother
taught Bonnie and her sister, Lucy, Polish dances when they
were  little girls.     Bonnie  loved Polish and Yugoslav dances.

She danced with the San Diego Folk Dancers, as well as the
Cabrillo Dancers. In 1959 Bonnie joined Dolina Cyganys, which
is now Cygany Dancers, and danced with them for about three
years. After Dolina Cyganys broke up Bonnie continued to dance
with the San Diego and Cabrillo Folk Dancers. She also taught
folk dancing at the YV/CA, plus teaching songs at a Serbian
Church  for the young people.

At the time of her tragic death, in an automobile accident
in 1956 , she was 2i+ years old. The scholarship was formed that
year by Bonnie's mother, who wanted Bonnie to be remembered by
the  folk dancers because she  loved folk dancing.

Each year money received from Cygany exhibitions is put into
the Scholarship fund, as well as donations from the House of
Poland, in Balboa Park, and the Holy Angels Church. As long as
Cyganys exist, the Bonnie Wnuk Scholarship Fund shall exist - -
in remembrance  of a warm and vibrant person.
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COUNCIL CLIPS

FRESNO FOLK DMCE COUNCIL

Please note a change in the meeting time for THE SQUARE
ROUNDERS. They are having a half hour    teaching session from
7:30 to 8:00, Just prior to their party program. This is Just
a request program, since many dancers have requested a review
of some of the older dances we don't see too often on programs.

We welcome new Square Rounder member LOUISE SIGLER. SQUARE
ROUNDERS are hosting their traditional New Year's party— a re¬
quest dance program - with a finger food-laden table nearby for
those who need more energy.

It's great to welcome GILBERT EWAN back at SQUARE ROUNDERS
after an absence of several years, and it is good to see "old-
timers" BILL WENDT, and his wife, LORIW, and "Doc" and BETTY
KALLMAN back in class. Those festivals do remind you of the
good times you've been missing, don't they?

CENTRAL VALLEY FOLK DANCERS held an election recently to
fill offices left vacant by departing members. The results
were: JIM KEARNS, Vice President; LOUISE PETERSON, Treasurer;
CECILE HUETT, Secretary; EVA WIGHT, Council Representative. The
president is  LES PETERSON.

The walls of Einstein Playground are bulging with the people
who have Joined the Beginners Class since the festival and they
are feeling so confident already that they have initiated a
"party night". So all you friendly folkdancers , come around on
any First Monday and Join the newcomers in their dances. It's
free, too!

It's nice to see ARDIE LACHMAN back. Ardie taught Beta Rada
to the Kolo group recently,  and do they ever like iti

CENTRAL VALLEY hosted a potluck dinner recently, at which a
number of new members were welcomed. Same ol' story, tho; no-
boity got their names to me.    Welcome, anyhow!

Vera Jones,   4649 N.  Wilson Ave,,  Fresno,  CA93704
GREATER EAST BAY  FOLK DANCE  COUNCIL

1972 promises to be an eventful new year for Greater East
Bay Folk Dancers. Four big events  are scheduled for January,
February and March.

El Cerrito Community Center will again be the scene of the
BERKELEY FOLK'DANCERS' Annual Inaugural Ball, Saturday evening,
January 8. New officers to be installed are: JACK HART, pres¬
ident, MAX HORN, vice-president; CLAUDINE READ, secretary; and
KAREN ACKERI-IAN,  treasurer.

The GREATER    EAST    BAY    COUNCIL'S     first 1972 Fifth Saturday
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party will be at 8, Saturday evening, January 29, according to
JACK NEVES, council president. It will be in Frick Junior High
School Auditorium, 6kth Avenue and Foothill Blvd., Oakland.
BILL LANDSTRA, of BERKELEY FOLK DANCERS, will call squares. The
refreshment tab will be 50<^.

Everyone is invited to the Festival of the Oaks, 23rd Annual
Folk Dance Festival of the Greater East Bay Folk Dance Council,
in the Oakland Municipal Auditorium, Sunday afternoon, February
20.

JUNIOR DANCERS INTERNATIONALE and OAKLAND RECREATION DANCE
ARTS Exhibition Dancers are working toward their first concert,
at 2:00 p.m., Sunday, March 19, in Oakland High School Auditor¬
ium, MacArthur and Park Blvds. MILLIE von KONSKY is in charge
of the program, which will be followed by a party sponsored by
the Greater East Bay  Council,     Tickets  are 50i# and a dollar.

JUNE SCHAAL has been nursing an injured knee hurt in a fall
while teaching SEMINARY SWINGERS, with  CHARLES EMERSON.

AUGUST KORBER, of SEMINARY SWINGERS, is on a month long mot¬
or trip into Mexico, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. CECILE
DAVIS. On his  return in February he plans to retire  from his
Job as an electrician for the past 30 years at the Alameda Nav¬
al Air Station.

Cliff Niakell,  3914 Agua Vista St., Oakland, CA 94601
MARIN  DANCE COUNCIL

The WHIRLAWAYS of San Rafael, again had their magnificent
Angels Egg Nog Party, serving the with-and-without egg nog with
a collection of cookies out of this world. Of course the party
is a traditional one with the club, and JOE and MARIE ANGELI do
the honors for the evening with warmth, cheer and Joviality
that only our little 365 day a year Christmas Elf, JOE ANGELI,
can evoke.

The RASELLAS, CORNOS, VERZIS, and DREXLERS still go zooming
up to Schaal Hall for Party Nights, and WENDELL SCHAAL and DEE
ROSSI will be back with the WHIRLAWAYS on Wednesday nights.

BASIL TAYLOR and BOB ROLOEFSON are up to their necks busily
teaching economics classes in Marin. ROME DREXLER and ELIZA¬
BETH SHIFFMAN have started NANCY LINSCOTT's Thursday morning
class. Which reminds me - - what better way to spend a day - -
Just come to Marin, to Mill Valley Recreation Hall, to Nancy's
class and stay long enough to talk to her after class. Nancy
is a gal with one of the most creative minds going and Just
gives one a zest for doing things. Afterward, go on down to the
Mt. Carmel Salvage Shop and see my wife, GWEN, who also has a
creative mind that gets me into doing all kinds of unwanted
Jobs, but she's apt to have all kinds of folk dance goodies in
that  shop.

A reminder -------- STEP-TOGETHERS will be dancing again on the
Itth Saturday of January, after no party in December. The theme
will be Greek, and ARLENE and FRANK CORNO are hosts, with AL
and RUTH MELVILLE assisting.
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It was nice to see AL and ALTHEA LUBERSKY and DICK and LOUIS
KIRKENDAHL back at our Uth Saturday Party, after several rough
months with two deaths  among relatives.    We missed them.

Among our newer dancers we have the DAVIDSONS, and now we
have their son, JIMff, who is a real coming young dancer, who
never saw folk dancing until a few months ago, and is now going
like an oldtimer.    Jim Rasella,  81 Montfovd, Mill Valley,  94941
NAPA VALLEY HAPPEHINGS

Attention, All Folk Dancers!
The Napa FairGrounds will be the place to come on February 6

for an afternoon of dancing, from 1:00 to 5:30 p.m. There will
be exhibitions, guest callers, a fine danceable program for ev¬
ery one and a beautiful wooden floor. There is a paved parking
area next to the pavilion.

Come and help celebrate with the Napa Valley Folk Dancers on
their first festival in the famous Wine Country. It's a must!!
The location is easy to find from Oakland, San Francisco and
way points. Drive up Highway 29, north of Vallejo, about ten
miles past the Napa State Hospital, continue north on Soscol to
the end of the street and turn right. Drive 2 blocks and there
it is.

There are lots of good eating places near by and mamy winer¬
ies to visit Euid other things to see. Come and make a day of
it!

Also, there is a First Saturday Party at the Schaal Hall, at
Vineburg, on February 5, from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m., one mile east
of Sonoma, on the Old Napa Road.    We'll  look  for you!!

June Sahaal, P.  0.  Box 107^   Vineburg,  CA 95487
PENINSULA FOLK DANCE COUNCIL

Stanford University will again be conducting their Internat¬
ional Folk Dance Seminars. Atanos Kolovarsky will be teaching
in January and J. Stewart Smith in February, For further infor¬
mation, contact MIRIAI1 LIDSTER, Women's Physical Education De¬
partment,  Stanford, CA 9^*305.

On December 23 Peninsulans danced at the Palo Alto Veteran's
Hospital. It is certainly gratifying to see the enthusiasm ex¬
hibited by these patients.

We are happy to hear that GAY NIGHTER FLORETTE BUTCHER has
recovered from recent surgery and is back teaching her class.

While most of us were attending our local New Year's Eve
parties, some were spending the holidays out of town. MIA and
ABE BERRY celebrated the Chanukah in Mexico, and LENITA and
GEORGE FEDDERSON took off for snowy Mt.  Shasta.

New BARRONADER officers, elected at their December Pot Luck,
are: President, DAN DANA; 1st Vice President, JUNE WHITE; 2nd
Vice President, IDA DEAN; Secretary, HARRY LAWRENCE: Treasurer,
GRETCHEN MONTABANO.

With the New Year starting, all beginners are especially in¬
vited to the New Dancers Party, held every second Friday of the
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month at the Veterems Memorial Building, ll»55 Madison, Redwood
City,  at  8:30 p.m. BRUCE WYCKOFF's group — THE REDWOOD CITY
FOLK DANCERS sponsor these parties and promise only easy dances
so you can enjoy yourself.

Jean Mooers^  3162 South Court, Palo Alto, CA94306
SACRAMENTO COUNCIL OF FOLK DANCE  CLUBS

CAROL SQUIRES, igSS-S^t President of the Sacramento Council,
has just returned from a tour of the Orient. Taiwan, Bali,
Java, Singapore, Thailand, Hong Kong and Japan were the exotic
places she visited. Performances of Thai and Geisha dances were
watched with interest, but Carol was most impressed by the Ket-
jah or Monkey Dance of Bali. It vas performed    in a Balinese
Village Temple by the flickering light of oil torches by 150
men. As these men streamed into a circle in a crouched position
imitating the hissing and grunts of monkeys in perfect rhythmic
unison, it created an unforgetable impact. Carol also said the
precision of movements of this group was as important to the
dance as the bamboo stick dance is to the Philippine dancers.
The story taken from the Raunayana Epic danced in the second
part, to her only became secondary in interest to the movements
and soxmds made in unison by the  chorus.

KEN WHITESIDE, 1968-69 President of the Council, was again
in charge of Operation Santa Claus, when canned goods are don¬
ated to help feed needy families in Sacramento. This is an an¬
nual activity sponsored by the Council, in cooperation with the
Army Signal Depot,  as  a commtinity service project.

A reception was held on November 30, at the Clunie Clubhouse
to have the friends of OMEGA and TONY ANDREOLA meet them on
their brief visit here from Hawaii. Everyone was very happy to
see Tony and Omega again.

Another local institute will be held, on January 29, the 5th
Saturday. The dances will be taught by our popular teachers,
BRUCE and DENISE MITCHELL.

Betty Paulus,  2617 V St., Apt.  C, Saaramento,  CA95818
SAN FRANCISCO COUNCIL OF FOLK DANCE GROUPS

In a previous issue of LET'S DANCE it was stated that the
SUNSETTERS is now defunct. Apparently we were misinformed. We
have been advised by LORETTA NORTON, that the SUNSETTERS is
still a functioning club, although at present they are not
giving regular public dance parties. She further states that
the club is no longer affiliated with the Folk Dance Federation
because  "we  dance mainly line dances  at the present."

MAmjm rm \
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MAPA VALLEY FOLK DANCERS
THE WOMEN'S GROUP

Napa has another new group of folk dancers. June Schaal,
after many requests, started a class fdir women in March of 1971
sponsored by the Napa Recreation Department. The only place
for classes was at the Fuller Park during the day. Now they
have outgrown this little classroom, and have been promised an¬
other meeting place in the near future.

They have made costumes and are now making flowers for head¬
pieces. They are also planning their first birthday party in
March 1972. After the first of the year they plan to demon¬
strate  folk dancing in Vallejo, Napa and Sebastopol.

Some of the women have joined as Associate Members of the
Folk Dance Federation, and they want to join as a Club. Folk
dance activities are progressing enthusiastically in Napa Val¬
ley. Don't be surprised if one of these days you'll be attend¬
ing a Federation Festival in Napa!

/

.ͣ-, ."9

Napa Valley Folk Danaers' Women's Group.    From L to R:      Vivian
Cross, Armelie Longman, Agnes Steger, Betty Cook,

Photo: Charles Emerson
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTH

AL S.  DOBRINSKY, 430 SO. GRAMERCY PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90005

Federation Festioals Special Eoents

JAN 23 - Sun - GLENDALE
Festival    1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Host:    Pasadena Co-op

MAR 25 - Sat - LOS ANGELES
Festival    7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Los Angeles Valley College
Host:    Valley Folk Dancers

APR 23 - Sun - CULVER CITY
Annual Festival  1:30 - 5:30
Veterans ftemorial Auditorium
Host:    Westwood Co-op

OCT 7-8    Sat-Sun    CHULA VISTA
Annual Festival
Host:    Folklaenders

For further information
regarding folk dance
activities in Southern
California, contact the
Folk Dance Federation of
California South

Telephone:    213/398-9398

^ss^es^

JAN 22 - Sat - LOS ANGELES
Irwin Parnes International
Folk Dance Festival    8 P.M.
Music Center

FEE 11-13 - LAGUNA BEACH
Elizabeth Sanders

Scholarship Valentine Party
and

Laquna Beach Festival and
Institute and Party

Laquna High Girls Gvm

MAR n - Sat - SAN PEDRO
Borino Kolo Folk Ensemble
presents an Institute and
Party at
Yugoslav-American Hall

JUL 7-9 - Idyllwild Weekend

JUL 7-14 - Idyllwild Workshon

AUG 25-27 - Teacher/Leader
Workshop - SAN DIEGO

AUG 27 to SEP 4

Fourth Annual San Diego
State College Folk Dance
Conference

M^mM\oMv
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA. INC.

GAIL CLONE, 85 OAKVUE ROAD, PLEASANT HILL, CA 94523

Federation Festivals                                    Regional Festivals

JAN 8-9 - Sat-Sun - SAN JOSE
"Volcanic Affair"
Sat: Institute - 1:00 p.m.

Balkan Hour - 7-8 p.m.
Folk Dancing 8-12 p.m.
Exhibitions: 9:30 p.m.

Sun: Assembly Meeting 12:00
Folk Dancing 1:30-5:30
Exhibitions: 2:30 p.m.

San Jose Civic Auditorium
145 West San Carlos
Host:    Peninsula Council

FEB 6 - Sun - NAPA

Folk Dancing 1:30 - 5:30 p.m
fJapa Fairgrounds
Hosts: Nana Valley Folk Dcrs

Napa Rec.Dept. & Nana C/C.
FEB 13 - Sun - SAN FRANCISCO
"Warm Up Festival"
Folk Dancing l:>30-5:30 p.m.
Kezar Pavilion, Stanyan &
Waller Streets., S.F.

Hosts: San Francisco Council
& S.F.  Rec. & Park Dept.

FEB 20 - Sun - OAKLAND
"Festival of the Oaks"

Folk Dancing 1:30-5:30 p.m.
Kolo Hour - 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Folk Dancing 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Municipal Auditorium
10 Tenth Street

Host: Greater East Bay
Folk Dance Council

APR       -    SEBASTOPOL

"Apple Blossom Festival"
SPECIAL EVENTS

JAN 15 - Sat - SACRAMENTO
"New Year's Dinner-Dance"
Pot Luck Dinner - 6:00 n.m.
Dancing until 11:30 p.m.
Clunie Club House        $1.00
Alhambra & F Streets

JAN 29 - Sat - OAKLAND

"Fifth Saturday Party"
Frick Junior High School

JAN 29-30 - Sat-Sun - LA HONDA
Teacher Education Program
YMCA Conf. Grounds, Jones
Gulch. For Further Informa¬
tion, phone Edith Thompson,
(415) 588-3581.

MAR 11-12 -Sat-Sun SACRAMENTO

18th Annual Camellia Pageant
and Folk Dance Festival

"Scandinavian Holiday"
Host: Sacramento Council

APR 16 - Sun - SAN FRANCISCO
"Blossom Festival"
Folk Dancing   1:30 - 5:30
Host:    S.F. Council and
S.F. Rec. & Park Dept.

MAY 26 thru 28 - SACRAMENTO
STATEWIDE 1972

"World Dance Cavalcade"
Hosts: Folk Dance Federation
of California, Inc., and
Sacramento Folk Dance Ccl.

FEB 6 - Sun - OAKLAND
"Children's Festival"
1:30-3:30 n.m. - 10 Tenth St.
Oakland Municipal Auditorium
For Info: Millie von Konsky
Phone: (415) 828-5976

INSTITUTE MAR 19 - Sun - OAKLAND
"1st Mini  Folk Dance Concert'

2:00 p.m. Oakland High Aud.
For Info: Millie von Konsky

MAR 11 - Sat - SACRAMENTO
1:30 p.m.    Memorial Aud.
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FOR MORE ENJOYABLE DANCING
CONSIDER ALL DANCERS  IN  THE  SQUARE

Acknowledging your partners and comers in some manner, de¬
pending on the time allowed by the square dance caller, should
be an important courtesy before and after a tip. After the tip
be sure to thank the others who helped to make your square so
enjoyable.

If you are a beginner and do not know the commands, don't
get into a square. Attend a square dance class to learn the
basic commands. When you get into a square at a festival, lis¬
ten to the caller, and concentrate. Avoid "hamming it up" to
cover the fact that you don't know how to execute the command.
If you warn others in the square you are a beginner, I am sure
you will receive  assistance.

Be enthusiastic but not too zealous. Moderation is best in

all things, even in  folk  and square  dancing.

Once you are in a square that has started to form, it is im¬
polite to move  on to another square.

When promenading, use a smooth, gliding promenade step rath¬
er than a choppy and complex clog step. The heavy stomper is
identified as  a "showoff".

Most important! Listen to your Caller! Don't anticipate his
next call, since he may have  another command in mind.

jfietfti^

A NEW YEAR WISH

Health enough to make work a pleasure.
Wealth enough to support your needs.
Strength enough  to battle with  difficulties

and overcome  them.

Grace enough to confess your sins  and
forsake them.

Patience enough to toil until some good
is  accomplished.

Charity enough to see  some good in
your neighbor.

Love enough to move you to be useful and
helpful to others.

Faith enough to make real the things of God.
Hope enough to remove  all anxious  fears

concerning the  future.

Jdhann Wolfgang Von Goethe
(1749-1832)
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Minimum 3 Mo.
Listing CLASSIFIED ADS

SI.OO/Month
3 Lines

BAY  AKbA

OAKLAND RECREATION CLASSES

Friday nights at Frick Junior High School
64th Avenue at Foothill, Oakland
Beg. Class, 7:30 p.m.  Int.-Adv., 8:30 p.m.

Instructor - Millie von Konsky
Friday nights at Dimond Recreation Center
3860 Hanly Road, Oakland
Beg, Class, 7:30 p.m.  Int.-Adv., 8:30 p.m.

Instructor - Dolly Barnes

PENINSULA

JO BUTTITTA  invites  dancers to join the Y.W.  Twirlers
at Y.W.C.A.,  2nd St.,  San Jose,  Weds.,  Beg.-Int.
7:30 to   10:30 p.m.     JOSETTA STUDIO,   3820 El   Cam-
ino,  Santa Clara,  for Adv.  and Workshop.
Folk - Latin - Ballroom.

SAN  FRANCISCO

IRENE WEED SMITH - Ballroom Specialist,  Choreographer
Tap-Ballet-Modern Jazz—Hawai ian-Discotheque
Children & Adults - 5316 Fulton St. 75l-5468|

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY DANCERS

New classes beginning October 7.     Thurs.  Evening
8:30 -   10:30 p.m.     340 Presidio Ave., S.F.
LIVE MUSIC!  Charles  (Chuck)  Ward - Country Dance

Thomas KruskalI  - Sword Dance

LOS ANGELES

WESTWOOD CO-OP FOLK DANCERS meet Thursday nights  at
8:00 p.m.,  Emerson Jr.  High School,  Selby, near
Santa Monica Blvd., West Los Angeles.

WESTWOOD'S BEGINNERS CLASS —  In  International Folk
Dancing.    Monday Evenings,  8 to  10:30 p.m. at
Stoner Ave.,   Playground,   L.A,   Dave Slater, Inst,

SANTA MONICA

SANTA MONICA FOLK DANCERS meet Monday  nItes,  8-11   pm
Miles Playhouse,  Lincoln & Wilshlre,  Santa Mon-
ica.   Intermediate Class.    Avis Tarvin,  teacher.
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